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num.' Helen Lynch and other well- - Aleaving her to face- the world alone.
New York, her city of dreams, beck-
oned and she responded, anxious to AUTO ROMANCE AT LIBERTY

WRITTEN AROUND "TIN LIZ"
Wallace Reid Has Notable Supporting Cast in Byron Morgan's

Snappy Story "Across the Continent."

GLORIA SWANSON RETURNS
"BURDENED" WITH RAIMENT

Paramount Star Declares American 'Women Best Dressed in
World Went to Europe With One Trunk, Returning With Six--

MAY AND CONRAD COLLECT "
.

SAD LOOKS AND EVERYTHING
Sleepy Appearing Mntt Held by Miss McAroy About as Intelligent

Looking as Expression on Nagel's Face.
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known players. This production is
now being cut and assembled.

'

Lila Lee is just about to embark
upon her third successive role as a
dark-eye- d daughter of Sunny Spain.

The first was in "The Dictator,"
starring Wallace. Reid. The second
was as Carmen, the pretty Spanish
wife of Gallardo. the toreador, played

T Rudolph Valentino, star in the re
cently completed Fred NIblo produc-
tion for Paramount, "Blood and
Sand."- - The third is as Marchesa
Maria Theresa, the Spanish princess
and owner of the ancient castle
which is infested by ghosts, in "The
Ghost Breaker."

.

Joseph B. Schenck, producer of
the Talmadge pictures, is preparing
to make a feature film in natural
colors at the United studios. It will
be the first done in this country.
One such film was made in England.

"Going Straight" Booked
for Majestic.

Antique Scream - Now Proirides
Real Mirthquake.

motion picture fans will
LOCAL to see the dlfferenice be-

tween the new and the old in the
cinematographic , art when Mary
Pick ford's "stupendous" (in its
time) feature, "Going Straight" Is

shown at the Majestic this week.
Going Straight" is a film revela

tionof Che progress that the mo-

tion picture art has mode In the uast
. It was filmed in 1S10.

Mary wasn't a star then, she sim-

ply acted In support of King Bag-go- t,

now a well known director.
The film was a serious one in its

day two reels of sobs and emotions.
a typical "mellerdrammer oi me
period. Now it 1s a scream, a force
of the most ridiculous character.

The acting, the mannerisms, the
thousand defects that were over-
looked by the picture fan of 12
years ago stand out In bold relief
in this production.

Rupert Hughes is working on an-

other original scenario for Gold-
wyn. in whieh Helene Chadwick Is
to have the leading role.

Claude GUlingwater, who has an
Important part in Goldwyn's pro-

duction of "The Dust Flower," by
Basil King, says his parents wanted
him to become a lawyer but he be
came a vinegar salesman Instead.
Later he abandoned that career to
join a barnstorming company of
actors.
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flea" at an appalling rate in breesy
ears and love.

country's cross-contine- nt record.
Every time another machine at-

tempts to lower it, that car is
wrecked by some mysterious means.

The maker of the flivver decided
to make the record. His car comes
to grief, but there is such an out-
cry that the son, in order to show
up the crooked sportsmanship of the
other auto maker, posts a $25,000
prize for a free-for-a- ll cross-contine- nt

run. Reunited to his father,
he drives a flivver in the contest
and wins not only the prize, but a

'bride.
The cast of "Across the Continent-i- s
a notable one. Theodore Roberts,

Wallace Reid, wko unwinds a "road
tale of motor

IS said there is beauty and ro-

manceIT in everything. And it
remained for Byron Morgan, well

known short story writer, to find it
in a Ford.

About an ordinary flivver he has
built his story. "Across the Conti-
nent." which comes to the Liberty
theater 'next week. Wallace Read is
featured. Mr. Reid and the every-
day "Herory" are the two central
figures in this romance of automo-
biles and cross continent runs. Mr.
Reid drives, tine flivver wins.

The story Is about the manufac-
turer of the poor man's auto called
as camouflage, a Dent and his
rather aristocratic son, who is
ashamed of the product dad turns

; out. When son .purchases a high- -
priced car from dad s most con
temptuous competitor, declining to
ride in father's product, there is
split in the family.

This competitor's car holds the

SHOW

Paramount stars, asked for "snappy" photograph for photoplay seetioa,
had andaclty to contribute this atrocity. Shall we say It's a good
likeness (

who plays the role of the father, isv

affectionately called the grond old J
man of the American screen. Mary
MacLaren is the sister of the world-famo-

"American Beauty," Kather-in- e

MacDonald.

ing a bite. That's what it gets for
its close association with Conrad!

This photograph does not reveal
that Nagel is a that he
is athletic and indulges in a variety
of outdoor contests. His pet pastime
is motoring and he reads prodi-
giously. Neither does this blinger
of a "specially posed photograph"
truly convey the fact that he is a
mighty fine fellow personally. And
we all know that as an actor he is
an artist.
- May McAvoy is a regular "moth-
er's girl." And she has an adorable
one. We respectfully suggest that

'she take the sleepy-lookin- g mutt
beside her the dog, not Conrad
and trot home to mother in that
charming bungalow of theirs. nestling

comfortably on "a California
hillside.

May is another bookworm. She
was educated at Normal college.
New York. Miss Elsie Ferguson and
other stage and screen favorites, I
Relieve., also studied at the same
institution.

NAGEL, is not always
CONRAD as he appears in the

photograph. And
May McAvoy's expression belies her
true sunny disposition.

But the writer, in a recent com-

munication to them, stated that he
would appreciate some snappy pho-

tographs for the Sunday photoplay
section, and the above atrocity is
what the cheerful hounds specially
posed for and had the colossal nerve
to send.

The expression on the mutt held
by May is about as intelligent as
that which disfigures Conrad's oth-
erwise human countenance. Just
what species of stork is that bird
perched on his shoulder in a slum-
bering position is beyond the writ-
er's limited knowledge of "birdol-ogy.- "

Closer examination of the
photograph vaguely shows that the
eye of said bird is open. Exit the
slumbering attitude. The fowl evi-
dently is scratching or rather bit

STAR WRITES SENSIBLY
IN DEFENSE OF FLAPPER

see something- of life and hoping '

just a little that she would rub el- -
bows with Romance.

Madame Rose Rosanova, the Rus- -'
sian actress who plays the mother I

role In Goldwyn's production of
"Hungry Hearts," is meeting with
artistic success in California, but
is also experiencing great sartorial
grief. On her trip across the con-
tinent her baggage and all her
clothes were lost. She repced
mem, only to, lose them again. Bur-
glars broke into her Los Angeles
apartment recently and stole all her
clothing. Unfortunately, she had
worn a character n costume to the
studio that day, so even the clothes
she had; on could not be used for
every-da- y wear. Valuable Chinese
antiques were among the loot.

Movie Folks Live in Ruins
of Coptic Mission. "

Stars Treated to Series of Inter-
esting Experiences Making; Pic-
ture. ,

for several we ":s in theLIVING of an bid Coptic mission
was ' the . interesting experience of
George Melford's company during
the filming of his new Paramount
special, "Burning Sands."

However, instead of going to
Cairo, Egypt. . where the original
ruin molders, the company jour-
neyed to Oxnard, Cal. under the
supervision of Rudolpf Bylek, tech-
nical director. He lail out his plans
so that the old mission, while ap-
pearing ruinous enough to satisfy
any archaeologist, was substantial
enough, and so arranged that it
could serve as living quarters for
a large art-of the company. They
went into company in regular mili-
tary fashion, and the providing of
transport, '.ion and a comn.issary
for 350 people, 200 horses and a
dozen camels and donkeys were but
two of the many problems the tech-
nical department had to solve. The
location selected was only a mile
or two from the one that formed
the background f- -r 'The Sheik."

Ferguson Always Loses in
Race for Lady s Hand.

Actor Invariably Comes ... Near.
but Never Quite Near Enough.

most successful "unsuccessfulTHE on the screen.
That's the title unanimously

awarded Casson Ferguson. His
present' role in Cecil B deMille's
production of "Manslaughter" is' but
one more of the long list of rejected
lover characterizations which he
has played.

l'erguson has been playing Juve-il- e

roles with considerable dra
matic success. But in the majority

f his recent roles he has fallen just
hort of winning the lady in the

case.
He played this type in "The Prince

Chap. With Betty Compson in -- The
Ji.nd of the World Ferguson nearly,
but not quite, succeeded in winning
the hand of 'the girl. Even as far
back as "The Gypsy Trail" and "Un-
claimed Goods," he has been cast in
characterizations of this sort. Just'
before starting work in "Man
slaughter," he played a similar part
in "Borderland," Agnes. Ayres' latest
starring vehicle.

in "Manslaughter," Ferguson is
the youthful suitor for the hand of
Leatrice Joy the hand that is
eventually won by Thomas Meighan.

Vincent KLnowles, director, an
nounces the following concert pro-
gramme for the Columbia theater
today: Selection, Rolfe; "A Hunt
ing Scene," Laugey; "In 4 'Tavern,"
Jensen; "Fairy Flirtations," caprice,
Boehnlein; "Illusion," Bustanoby;
Minuetto," Friml; i n t e r m e z'z o,

Whelpley; "And Yet,". Hathaway;
"Poem," Fibrich; "After Glow,"
Cobb; "Just Like Your Eyes,", by
request, Grimm.

The programme will also include
incidental and popular numbers.

Screen Rights to Hurst
Novel Are Bought.

"Oats for the Woman" Will Be
Filmed by Universal in Bis
Way.

has purchased andUNIVERSAL Fannie Hurst's "Oats
for the Woman."- -

It will be made as an all-st- ar pro
duction, and the director wi'U be one
of the topliners at Universe City.

America's remarkable woman
short story genius wrote "Oats for
the Woman" when she was in a par-
ticularly bitter mood toward the
current standards of morals and
marriage. Like many of her other
brief masterpieces, it arraigns the
false forces in life today and con-
demns those who have not vision
enough bo detect eventual truths.
It takes rank with any - pf her
stories. It was published first In
the Cosmopolitan magazine, and
later in her volume headed with
"Humoresquei"

A cast capable of correctly inter
prating the powerful theme of the
story will be selected.

s
One artistic outlet is not enough

for Claire Windsor, who has just
been playing in "brothers Under
Their Skins" at the Goldwyn stu
dios. Miss Windsor, who at pres
ent is posing for Russell Iredell for
a magazine cover, is to study paint
ing with that young artist.

Miss Windsor has always had a
talent for drawing. Inherited from
her mother, who Is recognized as a
painter in oil, but she has never be
fore taken the art seriously.

George Fawcett Is the latest ad
dttion to the roster of players ap-
pearing in Cecil B. DeMille's pro
duction of "Manslaughter." The
noted character actor has been cast
in the role of the judge. His most
recent screen efforts have been in
George Fitzmaurice productions. He
is also cast in the role of Eph Hol- -
brook m "The Old Homestead."

If
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Fannie Hurst, whose big novel la to
be filmed.

Richard Barthelmcss Claims :.Iiss
Than Debutante of

BY RICHARD BARTHELMESS.
flapper is a finer type of

THE than was Venus de

This is my opinion of Miss
I know that the

young girls of this year are ma-
ligned and have to overcome many
prejudices; but, after a study. I am
convinced that if Venus was on
earth today and retained the posture
that she has in her celebrated statue,
she would be an old maid. Venus
was a grouch.

The flapper is a ray of fiunshine,
always happy and smiling, frank,
ingenious, with a brain that matches
her alert countenance.

Her bobbed hair and her earrings
have taken the place of the sensual
slouch as the lure that attracts. It
is a much healthier lure.

I claim that the flapper of today
will make a better mother than the
debutante of a few years ago.

Why? Because her posture is
scientifically correct. She has dis-
carded. the back-breaki- and spine-deformi-

high heels, replacing
them with a common sense shoe.
She assumes a fairly correct pos-
ture when standing. No debutante
slouch appeals to her and her body
is not forced Into abnormal shapes
by society form corsets.

I believe that Miss Pauline Garo-n- .

says It does ker keart good to sea
men again.

for Americans, for you can find
more beautifully dressed women
here in one afternoon than you'll
find in Paris in a week.

"Every dressmaker's shop in Paris
filled with American women and

men, too, for they seem to enjoy
the shopping. And, by the way, it
does my heart good to see lots of
American men again. Europeans
don't touch them.i.

A large part of the wardrobe Miss
Swanson brought back is for use in
her next picture. ' "Tre Impossible
Mrs. Bellew," which is already in
production at the Lasky studio in
Hollywood.

ning Post story by George Pattullo.
the cast are Matt Moore, Leatrice

Joy, Raymond Griffith, George Bar- -

TODAY

Rupert Hughes

It's human-- It's
homely

It's humorsome
"Miss your dinner, but
don't miss 'Come on Over.'"

Hamilton Wayne, in The
Oregonian.

ADDED FEATURE

IRVING
CUMMINGS

"ON THE
TRAIL"

Love and Adventure
in the

Scenic Northwest
J

SPECIAL SUNDAY
CONCERT DE LUXE

at 12:40 Noon

mmm

Gloria Swanson, back from Europe,
- lots, of American

LORIA SWANSON. star in Para
mount pictures,, who -- recently

rned from Europe, on the
Mauretania, won the distinction of
being the last passenger to leave the is
dock. It' took the customs officials
three hours to check her declaration.
Miss Hwanson left with one trunk
and returned with six, all of them
full of Parisian gowns and wraps.

"American women are the best
dressed women in the world, re-

gardless of the fact that Paris turns
out the most beautiful gowns," she
said. "Apparently they make them

Universal Signs Another In

; Big Author.

Chnrles Kenyon, One of Conn-try- 's

Most Successful Writers,
Contracted.

KENYON, author of
CHARLES the most successful j

niavs ever produced on the Ameri- -

can stage, and. of late years' one of j

the leading writers for the screen,

has joined the croup of celebrated
authors at Universal City. Kenyon
Is Universal's latest literary acqui-
sition following the engagement of
George Randolph Chester, creator
of the famous
Wallingford. -

'Kindling," "Husbana ana wue
and "The Claim" are among tne
stage plays through which Kenyon
won fame as a playwright. His first
stage venturer a one-a- ct sketch
called "The Operator," in which Ar-

nold Daly played throughout the
United States, was most successful.

Kenyon began his screen wor ai
rrniversal Citv six years ago, ana
has been a staff writer for several
of the major producing companies
in the film industry. It is an inter-
esting coincidence that House Pe-

ters, who starred in his most suc-

cessful photoplay, "The Invisible
Power," recently finished an en-

gagement at Universal in "Human
Hearts," another great epic of the
screen now scheduled for early re-

lease. Kenyon is back again at the
studio where he first began nis
film career, and those who know of
hi. nravimia vnrks are nredicting
even greater accomplishments in the
future for this excellent autnor ana

Doris Deane Stays Up to
' Save Grove.

Screen Star Is Expert in Culti-
vation of Citrus Fruits.

DEANE, who frolics in
DORIS with Clyde Cook, the Wil-

liam Fox comedian, used a night to
save the day not long ago. Miss Deane
Is an expert in orange cultivation,
being particularly adept in the han-
dling- and placing of smudge pots,
which emit a dense smoke and are
used to prevent frost from settling
on the trees and killing the fruit.

Miss Deane's mother owns a fruit
grove near Hollywood. One day a
warning came from the weather
bureau to orange growers that a
heavy frost was due that night.
Miss Deane was in a dilemma. She
was due to work at the studio that
night, while, on the other hand, dis-

aster threatened her mother's
orange crop unless she was there to
assist in combating the frost.
Neighbors were busy with their own
frosty troubles and could not help.

Miss Deane called up the studio to
explain the situation and, as a re-- 1

...i. k& A rcfYnr- - called nff work on
the picture, while several members
of the company trove out to the
Deane grove and assisted in saving
the fruit from ruin, under Miss
Deane's direction. And this Is how
she used a night to save the day.

Makes Alpine Scenes for
v ' Next Picture.

Producer Nellan Combining; Busi-
ness With Pleasure ou Vaca-
tion Trin Abroad.

his vacation abroad Mar- -
DURING Neilan Is combining, busi- -

ness with pleasure by photograph- -
Ing scenes in the tswiss Alps and
other internationally famous beauty
spots of the world, which he will '

embody in one of his forthcoming
productions. v j

Accompanied by his chief photog--
rapher, David Kesson. the producer
is at present shooting scenes in the
Alps, which marks the first time
that an American feature producer
has obtained such scenes for a mul-
tiple reel production.

Mr. Neilan will visit many locales
internationally known for their nat-
ural beauty while abroad, which will
play an Important part in his new
production. "

Soon tOk'be released will be "Her
Ma," suggested by the Saturday Eve- -

f Ml Direction ofJensen and Von Herbert? f f J

fkCtf T SV ftS) Here's where Mabel puts'
V I "" I 74 U J over another big one.
i I Yl C P 6-vj-Lv It's not quite a "Molly
1 VJ V1 D " but it8 not far be"

( K vJLi5 I It's the tale of a pretty
V tw J girl's transition from
I P"0 nO'M Italian acrobat to Amer--

Al fTUi! C ican beauty with a lot
A J Of f of madcap escapades of

fTJLS wZPm" Qasr the kind that made
1 j SSMabel famous.

m.0mf '--with ,.

Pathe WJTfWlWeekly f.
I special short picture, fc' Tf'i'Xjw Abeing a revised version 'Uf fM I jr fp

of the first picture Mary y 1 J J V I J J f
1 movie in a new-styl-e iiij
J V It is a unique offering AJt 11 L LJtL j I

and good one of the .i?S.,''"
V most interesting short jf '"'1 . f NII subjects ever made. V

'MOTION-PICTUR- E BLUES"
RAISE HAVOC WITH STARS

Weeping in Pictures Is Not Achieved by Concealing Onion ir. Dainty
Handkerchief.

1922" Will "ake Better Mother
Few Years Ago.

who plays opposite me in "Sonny,
is about the moat representative
type of the flapper that can be
found. In casting for this picture,
it was found necessary to get a real
flapper. Miss Garon was selected
and everyone has conceded that as
a flapper Miss Garon brings a re
freshing picture of the girfrof today.

The flapper is a happier girl be
cause she fills her lungs with plenty
of fresh air and unlike the girl with
the. slouch, her digestion is normal.
The slouch, causing a curved spine
and a protruding abdomen, produces
a fallen stomach, with indigestion
and nervousness.

My oomparison of the flapper and
Venus de Milo is the result of thereport of the Eastern Osteopathic
society, which has offered a prize of
$1000 for the girl with the most
nearly perfect spine. One of the
committee who examined thousand
of the girls, told me that this lady of
renowned beauty must have been a
neurasthenic, for her stomach was
not in Its proper position.

This physician told me that the
flapper of today, while she is not
nearly as worldly wise as she would
like to convey the impression, she is
far advanced over the debutantes of
yore because her mind has been
growing apace with her body. ,

City for New York, pointed out thatpictures are taken in scnes whose
continuity does not in any manner
iouow the development of the plot.
ine aurerent pieces afterward are
nited together in the proper order.

ov. a imriecuy oneeriui scenemight precede a weeping one," sheexplained. "And that makes it just
a different episode rather than the
climax to a sad prelude. Weeping
scenes are ttte hardest thing we do.

"Rose o' the Sea" Reveals
. Something Different.

Countess Barernska's famous
. Novel Furnishes Story tor In-

teresting Film.

"tOUNTESS BARCYNSKA'S famous
V novel, "Rose O" the Sea," fur
nishes the story for the new Anita
Stewart picture of the same name.
Released through First National it
was produced at the Louis B. Mayer
studios in the lavish fashion that
Bents a reproduction of life in New
lorn s most exclusive society circles.

supporting Miss Stewart is a com
paratively email but well-select-

cast of stage and screen celebrities.
Rudolph Cameron, the star's hus
band and manager, heads the list
with Thomas Holding, Margaret
Lanais, iiaiiam Cooley, Kate Lester
and Charles Belcher making up the
oaiance.

Fred Wiblo, who filmed 'The
Three Musketeers," "The Mark of

orro," "Blood and Sand," "Mothe
O" Mine" and other successes, di
rected the picture from, the scenario
Dy s6ss Meredyth.

The story has to do with the ex
citing adventures of a beautiful
young girl, termed "Rose e Sea
by tlie fisher-fol- k of New England
beoause she was washed ashore from
a wrecked schooner. When she was
18 her guardian died.

BY DONALD H. CLARKE.
much has been written about

SOglycerine tears in the movies
that any one might be pardoned

for believing that smiles are slapped
on the stars' faces with a paint
brush.

Perhaps your idea of a leading
woman weeping is a raw onion la
her handkerchief, wondering how
much longer the fool director Is
going to keep her from a date with
the hair dresser, or with her new
one-pie- bathing suit.

As a matter of fact, one leading
woman within the past couple of
months lost a leading role In a big
production beoause she couldn't
weep real salt tears before the
camera. After she lost the job there
was no difficulty about the tears.

During her recent visit to New
York the first in two years
Helen Chadwick, leading woman
for Goldwyn, was chatting with
friends during an after-theat- er sup
per. The conversation rambled
around until it included the name of
a famous man in the motion picture
industry. Quite casually. Miss Chad
wick said:

"I had the worst possible luck
with him. Both times I met him I
had Just been playing sad scenes.
and I was too depreasd for words. I
had the motion picture blues. Noth
ing could make ma seem cheerful.
I know he thinks there s nothing vi
vacious about me.

That impressed one member of the
party as Interesting, and in response
to questions Miss Chadwick added

"My experience has been that most
if not all actresses and actors

before the camera, feel their emo
tlonal parts very strongly, md are
depressed after them. I think it is
much more difficult in pictures than
on the stage to live only In the char
acter.

Miss Chadwick, who had just com
pleted her work In "Brothers Under
Their Skins," before she left Culver


